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ACROSS
3. French word for shepherd’s crook 
6.   The USFHA prepares teams to play in these games 
7.    Lifting the ball off the ground 
10.  Passing the ball to a teammate  
12.  Number of players on a hockey team  
13.  The number of minutes in a half
15.  Number of forwards on a hockey team  
16.  Advancing the ball with the hand is one 
17.  Putting spin on the ball  
18. She taught field hockey to her students at Harvard  

in 1901  
20. A method by two players to restart play
21. Time out is called in case of one of these  

DOWN
1. This team member can use feet, arms and body to stop 

the ball 
2.   Players use this important piece of equipment  
4.    Width in yards of a field hockey field  
5.    Move that does not included either passing or shooting 
8.    Method of making short passes  
9.   Moving the ball short distances
11.   Field Hockey is the most popular sport in this country 
13. Number of fullbacks on a field hockey team 
14. There are this many halfbacks on a team  
17. At the college level, field hockey is only for this group 
19. Length in yards in a field hockey field  

Physical Education Sports and Activities: Field Hockey

Name: _________________________________________    Date: ________________

CROSSWORD   FIELD HOCKEY
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Hockey

Greece

Hocquet

Englishwoman

Bully

Goalkeeper

Fouls

Ball

Halfback

Fullback

Umpires

Hooking

Grabbing

Undercutting

Techniques

Drive

Dribble

Scoop

Flick

Push

Dodge

Cage

India

Forward

Terrapins

Find these words in the above puzzle. Circle the words.

Physical Education Sports and Activities: Field Hockey

WORD SEARCH  FIELD HOCKEY
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WORD SCRAMBLE  FIELD HOCKEY

Name: _________________________________________    Date: ________________


